Differential expression of benzophenone synthase and chalcone synthase in Hypericum sampsonii.
cDNAs encoding Hypericum sampsonii benzophenone synthase (HsBPS) and chalcone synthase (HsCHS) were isolated and functionally characterized. Differential expressions of HsBPS and HsCHS were monitored using quantitative polymerase chain reaction (PCR). In the vegetative stage, HsBPS was highly expressed in the roots; its transcript level was approx. 100 times higher than that of HsCHS. Relatively high transcript amounts of HsBPS were also detected in older leaves, whereas the youngest leaves contained higher transcript amounts of HsCHS. In the reproductive stage, maximum HsCHS expression was detected in flowers, the transcript level being approx. 5 times higher than that of HsBPS. The inversed situation with a 10-fold difference in the expression levels was observed with fruits. High transcript amounts for both proteins were found in roots.